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Moller Pipe Organs
The highest standard of musical 

excellence. Every organ designed 
and built special for the particular 
Church and service and fully guar
anteed. Every part built in our 
own factory. References, organs in 
over five h u n d r e d  Episcopal 
Churches alone, including many of 
the most prominent. Booklets and 
specifications upon request.
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Hagerstown, Maryland
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St a n d a r d s  of  Service
Last of the Lenten Series

BY BISHOP JOHNSON

rpHE Christian life is not what so 
many people think it is. It is not 

merely being good according to the 
popular standards of moral conduct. 
Morality is the soil of Christianity 
■but it is not the flower or the fruit. 
Christ takes morality for granted 
and then plants the seed of eternal 
life in the soil thus prepared. The 
Christian life is something different 
from the conduct of the natural man. 
“ The natural man receiveth not the 
things of God for they are foolishness 
unto him.”  “ Except ye be born 
again, ye cannot enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven.” This means, if it means 
anything, that in Christ we become 
new creatures, using all that we had 
before and putting on in addition 
that which Christ alone possessed. 

His Righteousness

We are to seek the Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and ex
cept our righteousness exceed the 
righteousness of mere legal perform
ance, we cannot enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven. In short, the righteous
ness of Christ is something higher 
than the morals of a good pagan; it 
is quite different from the morals 
of Socrates or Marcus Aurelius. It 
is as different as the attitude of a 
good son toward his father and the 
attitude of an excellent servant to
ward his master.

In the service of Christ there are 
two fundamental rules: “ Thou shalt 
love God” and “ Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor.”  This touches the motive 
behind Christian worship and Chris
tian service. Each of these has God 
for its center. The Christian wor
ships God because He is our Father; 
not because we are in debt to Him. 

T he Motive
The motive is love of a person; 

not payment of a debt. The Christian 
serves his brother because he is a 
blood relation. The motive is friend
ship for men, not patronage of them. 
The whole process is a change of

heart, not merely a gesture of ben
evolence. Outwardly the things done 
look just alike. Inwardly they are 
quite different.

Marcus Aurelius was a good Em
peror. He did many excellent things. 
He put Christians to death because 
they were obstinate. He was glad to 
help his fellow-men, but he did not 
love them. One doesn’t execute a 
brother for obstinacy.

Organized Charity

Organized Charity does the same 
thing as the Christian Church has 
been trying to do for many centuries. 
Some think it does it better. But the 
poor are not misled. The poor realize 
that Organized Charity will help 
them. It never enters their heads 
that the average executive secretary 
loves them. Somehow a card index 
casts out love. What difference does 
it make as long as they are helped? 
It makes a lot of difference in the 
ultimate character of the one who 
writes the check and of the one who 
gets the order for groceries. In each 
case the benefit is one of temporary 
expediency, in which the giver gets 
out of trouble and the receiver either 
loses his self-respect and becomes an 
expert in circumventing investiga
tion, or else he is forced into self- 
support. But there is no personal af
fection on the part of the giver and 
no affectionate gratitude on the part 
of the receiver.

The woman who was a sinner would 
never have broken a box of ointment 
over the feet of Organized Charity.

Don’t misunderstand me. Organ
ized Charity is good. We probably 
could not get on without it in our 
complex civilization, but it is not 
Christian any more than the street 
cleaning department is Christian. 
For Christian service involves per
sonal contact in which the poor give 
more than they receive. Lazarus 
could have given Dives eternal life if 
Dives had thought it worth while to

give Lazarus a little personal atten
tion. To have sent a check to the 
Temple treasury for the relief of the 
genus, Lazarus, would have made the 
situation more decent, but it would 
scarcely inspire Dives with very 
much love for Lazarus.

It may be that some day an in
genious yankee will invent an elec
trical device for rearing children, 
and I have no doubt that many chil
dren will fare better than they do 
now, but such a device will not tend 
to develop strong filial love. Of 
course electricity may be a more po
tent factor than love, but it isn’t 
quite so human.

A New  Creature

Christ has a purpose which looks 
ahead further than Marcus Aurelius. 
Marcus wanted a decent world; 
Christ wants a new soul in man. Sci
ence wants to improve our habita
tions, our bodies, our social relations 
and that is good as far as it goes. 
Christ wants a new creature in order 
that he may populate a new heaven 
and a new earth. It is a different pur
pose and therefore employs a differ
ent method. Many men are not par
ticularly interested in their own souls 
and so can scarcely be expected to 
have an interest in the souls of others. 
They are frankly satisfied with 
themselves, with good government 
and pleasant sensations.

Of course they do not get the mind 
of Christ. He is chiefly concerned 
with making us sons of God; and they 
are satisfied with transitory things. 
They cannot and do not look at things 
alike. And yet one who studies the 
past must remember that Roger Ba- 
com in the 13th Century had an in
tuition of many modern inventions. 
They regarded him as a dangerous 
man. Jules Vernei seemed to have 
hunches about things under the sea 
and around the world. Benjamin 
Franklin saw things electrical that 
proved to be astonishing. Christ saw
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possibilities in human life which 
found a response in millions of men.

Who can say that human intuitions 
and aspirations are not the work of 
the same Creator who made the me
chanical universe? And who can say 
that a mechanical 'device for raising 
children would be a desirable sub
stitute for the parental relation, even 
though it raised them more correctly? 
Who can weigh or measure the value 
of those intimate relations between 
mother and daughter, between friend 
and friend, between Christ and men? 
Who can evaluate love in terms of ef
ficiency or substitute a completely 
electrified' mansion for a wonderfully 
affectionate home? We cannot estim
ate the love of God and man in terms 
of organized efficiency, because it is 
a different kind of a thing alto
gether.

Christian Service 
The standard of Christian Service 

involves certain things which the 
“practical” man doesn’t know because 
he doesn’t value them. There are 
many men of whom one can say in 
terms of the Rule of three: As Bab
bitt is to them so are they to Christ. 
There are numbers of spiritual Bab
bitts living on the Main Street of 
big bysiness, who are supremely un
conscious that they are not all there. 
They lack just that which Christ

T H E  W I T N E S S

emphasizes. In Christian Service, 
there is a motive and without that 
motive our service is lacking in real
ity. St. Paul gives us the motive, 
taken from the laboratory of his own 
experience, “ The love of Christ con- 
straineth me.”

Back of any service we render is 
personal devotion to Christ which 
makes the ‘giving of a cup of cold 
water or the offering of two mites, a 
spiritual act.

The Spirit

Here the value is not in the ma
terial thing but in the animating 
spirit, which gives what it can, but 
gives because it loves. In Christian 
Service there is a purpose which 
glorifies and sustains the giver. It is 
that we may grow into the likeness 
of Christ who loved all men at all 
times; not just a few men some of 
the time. It involves forgiveness of 
offenders, endurance of bores, and 
the avoidance of advertisement. It is 
done to be seen of God and the less 
men know about it the better.

The Reason
Why? Because the less we put for

ward the Ego, the less danger there 
is that we become enamoured of self 
instead of God. There is a method in 
Christian Service. It is the way of 
the Cross, to deny ourselves and to 
take up our cross and to go on with

cheerfulness and kindliness to the 
tasks that await us. A sour, stingy 
or sullen Christian is like a chorister 
who is singing out of tune. He ruins 
the anthem. A Christian is one who 
does things quietly, unostentatiously, 
persistently. Because he loves his 
Master he does the things that his 
Master commanded him to do.

Duties

He- observes the Lord’s Day by at
tending the Eucharist. He accepts 
and does not seek to avoid the work 
that he is requested to do by those 
who have the right to ask it of him, 
and when he accepts a task, he does 
it faithfully and cheerfully, as unto 
the Lord and not to men. He is no 
respecter of persons and treats the 
janitor with as much courtesy as he 
treats the bishop. He is not talka
tive about what he does or the recog
nition that he fails to receive, but is 
content to serve under the Master’s 
Eye. He gives of his time and money 
as generously as he can with due ref
erence to his other obligations in life, 
and is rather concerned with how 
much he can do than he is with what 
others are doing. He seeks private 
fellowship with Christ in the same 
spirit and with the same frequency 
as he would consult a friend. He 
lives to honor God rather than to 
advertise himself.

Sprin g  Bo o k  Review s
Rev. Charles L. Street, Ph. D., Book Editor

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER
The Light op the Cross. Frank L. 

Vernon, D. D., Litt. D. Morehouse 
$.75.
The dominant theme of these Good 

Friday addresses is the Illusion of the 
Irreparable. In fact, we might say 
the addresses in their entirety com
prise one symphonic sermon, the 
treatment of each o f the Last Words 
being used as variations of the sym
phonic theme. There are flashes of 
rhetorical beauty, mystical insight, 
and moral sternness on almost every 
page. We can readily believe that the 
most abandoned, hopeless person who 
was privileged to hear these address
es last Good Friday must have been 
encouraged to feel that every situa
tion can be faced, and that the worst 
have a way out and a way home.

Irvine Goddard.
*  *  *

The Radiant Tree. Marguerite Wil
kinson. Macmillan $2.50.
This is a collection of poems on the 

Passion and Resurrection of Christ 
taken from all the different periods 
in our own literature ahd in that of 
Great Britain, with an introduction 
telling something of the meaning of

these grandest of all human experi
ences in the lives of modern Chris
tians. “ The Radiant Tree” is the 
Cross which acquired its radiance on 
the first Easter Day.

Spenser, Herbert, Crashaw, Vaug
han, Herrick, and other poets of the 
past are represented with such mod
ern singers as Christina Rossetti, 
Sidney Lanier, and Sarah Cleghorn.

“ The Radiant Tree” is planned as 
a companion volume for “ Yule Fire,” 
Mrs. Wilkinson’s Christmas book, and 
is illustrated in a similar way by 
George M. Richards.

«1» H» .
Meditation and Mental Prayer. 

Rev. Wilfred L. Knox, M. R. Gor
ham $1.50.

A Place Called Gethsemane. A. C.
Buchanan. Macmillan.

Our Father’s Business. James Thay
er Addison. Doran $1.00.

Everyday Prayers. Published by Do
ran $1.25.
Meditation is a valued but very 

much neglected Christian activity. It 
is neglected partly because it is hard 
work, and partly because most of us 
don’t know how to go about it. 
Father Knox’s book is interesting and

practical. It will not only tell you 
how to. make a meditation, but, what 
is more important, will make you 
want to do it.

A Place Called Gethsemane is a 
series of meditations on our Lord’s 
Passion and Resurrection, beautifully 
written and appropriate for devotion
al use, especially during Holy Week.

Professor Addison’s book contains 
readings for every day in Lent. It is 
modern in the best sense and has a 
real social emphasis. But one won
ders at certain omissions—as that of 
the Palm Sunday story for the “ Sun
day next before Easter,”  and men
tion of the Eucharist in connection 
with Maundy Thursday.

Everyday Prayers is a collection of 
brief prayers from many different 
sources, prepared by a sub-committee 
of the Schools Department of the 
Student Christian Movement. The 
selections have been well made, and 
there is a helpful subject index in 
the back of the book.

C. L. Street.

BOOKS ON THE CHURCH 
Elementary Christianity. Cyril

Alington, D. D. Headmaster of
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John Rathbone Oliver 
Doctor, Churchman, Author

Eton College. Longman’s Green 
and Co. $1.00.
Today there is a wide diffusion of 

the Christian Spirit and yet there 
never was a time when our religious 
faith was more acutely questioned. 
The opinion of the average layman is 
that everything is going wrong, and 
that the average parson is either ig
norant or mentally dishonest. There 
are laymen who are disturbed by the 
views which modern science has dis
carded as obsolete, and for want of 
accurate knowledge often carry their 
crude conceptions of religion to the 
grave.

The purpose of Elementary Christi
anity is to meet in a limited way this 
modern situation and enable the per
plexed layman to give an intelligent 
reason for the faith that is in him. 
Within the pages of this book he will 
discover that unless he believes that 
the Truth is strong and prevails he 
has no claim to the title of Christian. 
Further, he will find out that the 
Christian Creed is to be tested by ex
perience, and that the Spirit which 
is to guide us into all truth is not a 
Christian monopoly—to claim it as 
such has had disastrous reactions. 
The Bishop of London wrote the in
troduction to this book before he 
started on his trip around the world, 
and before the book had been written, 
but we can assure him that his con
fidence has not been misplaced. Dr. 
Alington has given us a useful and 
helpful book.

*  *  *

W hat is the Christian Religion? 
Edward L. Parsons, D. D., Bishop 
of California. Morehouse $1.00. 
Bishop Parsons of California with

T H E  W I T N E S S

the simplicity of greatness, and a true 
catholicity of spirit tells us in these 
four addresses, What Is the Christian 
Religion? He realizes that he can 
only touch the edge of so great a 
theme. Nevertheless, his touch is 
sure and convincing. He says in sub
stance that the mark of a Christian 
is that the ultimate values in his life 
are made by Christ. It is a life spon
taneous, free; a life whose motive 
power comes from within rather than 
from without. This life is linked up 
with an institution that is divine. For 
the Church is divine because it is so 
altogether and inevitably human— hu
man because the Great Gospel of the 
Lord Jesus Christ entering into hu
man life can reveal full meaning for 
human life only in a society. And 
finally, this life so lived is trans
formed. Indeed, when one would 
speak of the transforming power 
which has come into the world with 
Christ, the difficulty which faces one 
is not to find instances of that power, 
but to choose among them.

*  *  *

Jesus: T he W ay , the Truth, the

Life. The Rev. W. Arthur Wesley,
B. A. Morehouse $1.25.
It was once reported that the rea

son a certain clergyman of distinc
tion was not elected to an important 
office in the church was that the Lib
erals and Evangelicals suspected him 
of being a Catholic, and the Catholics 
knew that he was not a Catholic. Be 
that as it may, there is evidently some 
confustion in the minds of both par
ties as to what constitutes an Anglo- 
Catholic.

Jesus: The Way, the Truth, the 
Life is a very sane exposition of 
Anglo-Catholic teaching, which may 
serve a double purpose. For those 
who are willing to do some thinking 
and not merely rearrange their preju
dices, this book will clear away a 
great deal of misunderstanding on 
the part of the so-called Liberals, and 
enable them to interpret sympatheti
cally the Anglo-Catholic movement. 
It will also clarify the minds of not 
a few of the avowed adherents of 
the movement, and save some from 
the alleged absurdities of the extrem
ists.

The word Anglo-Catholic is an ad
mittedly ugly word. It is, however, 
accepted as a penance by those who 
style themselves such for past neg
lect of definite teaching on the part 
of our church. This readable little 
book will give you a balanced idea of 
what that teaching ought to be from 
an Anglo-Catholic point of view.

Irvine Goddard.

RELIGION AND MEDICINE 
Fear: The A utobiography of Jas . 

Edwards. James Rathbone Oliver. 
Macmillan $2.50.
This fictional autobiography is an

Page Five

Raymond Calkins
His book on Preaching was reviewed 

last week

intensely human and gripping story 
of a man of large affairs, who, when 
refused additional life insurance de
velops a fear neurosis. The first half 
of the book is a graphic description 
of the disintegrating power of this 
fear neurosis on an otherwise strong 
and commanding personality. The 
latter half is an intimate and realistic 
depiction of the rehabilitation and 
reintegration of this personality at 
the bands of modern medicine and 
modern religion. More often than not 
in historical and medical novels we 
find neither history, medicine, nor lit
erature. But “ Fear”  is a gratifying 
exception. It is an arresting piece of 
fine writing, and the mental medicine 
is sound. Once you open the book you 
will be tempted not to lay it down un
til you finish it.

Irvine Goddard. •

BOOKS ON THE BIBLE
Knowing the Bible. Raymond C.

Knox. Macmillan $2.50.
The Scriptures in  the Making . Ab

igail Pearce. Macmillan $2.00. 
Here are two books of exceptional 

value to the layman who wants to 
know what the gist of the Bible is, 
and how the Bible came to be.

Dr. Knox is a Churchman and 
Chaplain of Columbia University. His 
contact with students has taught him 
how to present the Bible in a way 
that will awaken their interest. He is 
thoroughly conversant with the mod
ern view of the Scriptures, but does 
not fall into the slough of pedantry. 
In the few pages which he is able to 
give to each book, he makes clear just 
what this particular writer was try
ing to say and do. He gives just 
enough of the historical circumstances 
of the time of each writer to enable
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the modern reader to grasp the mes- 
sage.

The book is good reading in itself, 
buftx its value is increased by the 
qüestion outline which follows each 
chapter. The questions are sugges
tive and will enable the student to get 
at the heart of the Bible writer’s 
meaning. Suggestions are also given 
as to subjects for further study, and 
réference readings are advised to the 
one following these.

A very valuable book for anyone 
who wants to get intelligent guidance 
in his reading of the Bible.

The other book, The Scriptures in 
th Making, by Abigail Pearce, is a 
fitting complement to Dr. Knox’s book. 
While Dr. Knox deals with the con
tents of the Bible as teaching, Miss 
Pearce tells the wonderfully inter
esting story of how the Bible came 
to be written and how it has come 
down to us. She gives a clear descrip
tion of the gradual crystallization of 
the sacred literature into a canon, 
and shows how the increased histori
cal knowledge gained during the past 
generation has helped us to under
stand it.

The section on the New Testament 
is specially interesting. In a very few 
pages it is made clear how the Gos
pels came to be written and the rela
tionship between them. She discusses 
the apocryphal Gospels and explains 
the formation of the New Testament 
canon. The layman will find delight
ful reading in the chapter on “ The 
Romance of the Early Manuscripts” 
and also in the story of the various 
versions of the Bible that have been 
current. D. A. McGregor.

Jesus and His Bible. George Holley 
Gilbert, Ph. D., D. D. Macmillan, 
New York.
The thesis of this book is that the 

Church’s conception of the relation of 
the Old Testament to the New Testa
ment as summed up in Augustine’s 
famous couplet:
The New Testament in the Old is con

cealed
The Old Testament in the New is re

vealed,
is not to be found in Our Lord’s words 
nor is it in harmony with his use of 
the Scriptures, but is a development 
of Apostolic days.

The thesis is supported by a criti
cal examination of the Gospels. The 
author finds that in the Logia and 
in Mark, we have all the essential 
features of Jesus’ use of the Old 
Testament. He knew it, regarded it, 
taught its ethical concepts, used his 
critical faculties in the interpreta
tion of it. He recognized a Messianic 
element in it but personally appropri
ated this to himself only once in Mark 
and not at all in the Logia. The au
thority with which he spoke was not 
based upon the Old Testament, either 
in itself, or as supporting him as the

T H E  W I T N E S S

A bigail Pearce 
Writes About the Bible

Messiah. It was an authority of inner 
conviction and manifest truth.

In Matthew’s Gospel, Dr. Gilbert 
finds the idea of Jesus as the fulfill
ment of the Old Testament empha
sized, and he traces the development 
of this idea through Luke and John 
and the Epistles of Paul to its ful
fillment in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
the examining 'being carried through 
these last two in an appendix. This 
development the author considers as 
due to the interest of the later writers 
in the relation of Scripture to the life 
of Jesus, an interest so keen that the 
writer of the fourth Gospel attributes 
it to Our Lord, too, and he feels that 
it is altogether out of harmony with 
Christ’s use of the Old Testament.

Dr. Gilbert believes it important to 
recover this original use of the Scrip
tures by Our Lord not only for the 
help it gives in New Testament inter
pretation but also that the Christian 
world may copy it and thereby lay 
the spectre of fundamentalism.

James Foster.

SOME OTHER BOOKS
New man  as a  Man  of Letters. Jo

seph J. Reilly. Macmillan $2.50. 
For those who have eyes to see and 

ears to hear, John Henry Newman is 
one of the most fascinating figures in 
eccelsiastical history. One of the most 
genuine of men, he is thrown con
stantly into dramatic situations. 
Quiet, retiring, aloof— what would he 
have thought of modem ecclesiastical 
publicity?— he was compelled in self- 
defense not only to write the story 
of his life, but to lay bare the inner 
workings of his mind. Always a gen
tleman, he was brought into contact 
with Manning, who was always a 
politician. Perhaps this contact was 
most conspicuous when it consisted in 
studied avoidance of one another. The 
flower of Oxford Anglicianism, it led
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him into a strange land, where he 
passed long uncomplaining years of 
neglect and total lack of understand
ing.

Dr. Reilly’s book is concerned, not 
with Newman’s theology nor with his 
ecclesiastical position, but with his 
literary life. Arthur Rogers.

V igil of the F irst Easter, by Mrs.
Harlan Cleveland. Morehouse Pub.
Co. A memorial to her son, the Rev.
Stanley Matthews Cleveland.
A series of meditations on the 

characters involved in the passion of 
our Lord, interpreted as men repre
sentative of those who in this day, 
play their part in their witness to the 
Saviour.

Judas, the selfish egotist, Peter, ‘the 
quarry pit, whence we all are hewn’ ; 
Thomas, the pragmatist; the twelve, 
typical of all human bewilderment in 
the great crises of life.

These characters are admirably 
sketched in each foreword and then 
dramatically portrayed in the blank 
verse of the narrative.

A very admirable delineation of the 
motives and scenes surrounding the 
passion, suitable for meditation in 
Holy Week and Easter.

It is fresh and original. I. P. J.

Changing B ackgrounds in  Religion
and Ethics. H. Wilder Carr. Mac
millan $2.00.
In the short space allotted to us 

we can hardly do justice to this very 
illuminating anĉ  challenging meta
physical meditation by one of Henri 
Bergson’s ardent disciples. It is stiff 
reading, and yet just the book to 
enable us to make up our minds as 
to what the principle of evolution 
demands in a philosophic and relig
ious reflection. If we are idealists 
we must be clear in our apprehen
sion as to what is the content of an 
ideal. Sometimes an idealism may 
be nothing but a flattering name for 
indolence. The loose optimism of 
Browning’s “ What I aspired to be 
and was not, comforts me”  can be
come mental dope instead of a stimu
lus to moral and intellectual en
deavor.

Changing Backgrounds in Religion 
and Ethics is a very lucid exposition 
o f how the progress of science has 
brought with it a complete subver
sion o f the mediaeval concepts of 
substance and cause. The theory of 
evolution has completely altered the 
basis of the traditional religious con
cepts and antiquated the venerable 
superstructure. Dr. Carr maintains 
that in attacking the problem of re
ligion and ethics we must no longer 
try to harmonize natural science with 
the old religious concepts, but re
form our concepts of God in accord
ance with our progress in interpret
ing and knowledge of the physical 
world. Irvine Goddard.
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T h e  Big  St o r y
The Gospel According to a Newspaper Man

^ h a t  about this matter of inspi
ration? To me it seems simple. 

It is like what happens to a reporter 
who comes into possession of some tre
mendous bit of news. His first im
pulse is to get to his paper with full
est possible details, and get there 
first. He tries to be accurate as well 
as complete. But before all, the first 
thing is to flash the news. Reporters 
will undergo peril and risk death to 
cover a big story. I have never 
known one who falsified the news in
tentionally. That is done, if done at 
all, by command of the editorial high
er-ups.

The Good News
Well, the word for Gospel is “ evan

gel”—  good news. That burning 
hunger to tell the good news drove 
the apostles around the world. It 
nerved them on to face danger and 
certain death. They had an exclusive 
story. They had—as the expression 
goes— the world scooped. And any 
newspaper man who has ever felt the 
thrill and tingle of that possession 
knows there is no thrill quite like it.

This quality of a good news story 
accompanies the Gospel all the way 
down through its history. There have 
been men, it is true, who tried to “ sell 
their tips”  to use this inside informa
tion for private profit. But as every 
good newspaper gets rid of such men 
as soon as it detects them in a general 
shake-up, so the Ghief seems always 
to have had a supply of new men 
whom he could break in to cover the 
story, as all good stories must be 
covered, for the sake of the news and 
not for the sake of the pay.

W hat Is the New s?
Thus the inspiration of the Scrip

ture is the inspiration of a big news 
break. But what is the news? Just 
what is the bigness of this story which 
has had so much telling, and never 
seems to go stale?

Is it merely that there was an ami
able young man who loved everybody? 
Is it that there was a coiner of max
ims, of good “ selling slogans,”  who 
raised a riot in a big church by whip
ping out the senior vestrymen, and 
got killed for it? That would be news 
for about one day, and not very big 
news at that. What is the excitement 
about?

Looking at this story from a news 
standpoint, many little things that 
may have perplexed one, fall into 
their place and perspective, as de
tails subsidiary to the main interest, 
If he was what the Gospels assert 
him to he, He must have known 
what was important, and what was

BY IRWIN ST. JOHN TUCKER

not, about His own message. There
fore the question of how he was born 
is not of the essence of the Gospel, 
however interesting the question may 
be. I f  it had been, he would have 
stated it.

But if the matter of his birth was 
not particularly vital, the manner of 
his death is. To that his message re
fers constantly. The manner of his 
death is almost the dominating factor 
in his life. From the moment his 
cousin John said, “ Behold the Lamb 
of God,” his doom was fixed.

In this matter of the lamblikeness 
of Jesus we have completely lost the 
point. When one spoke to a Hebrew 
of his time of a Lamb of God, he did 
not think of a gentle little animal 
gamboling on the green. He thought 
of a lamb on fire, killed as a sacrifice 
and burning on an altar. The Lambs 
of God were the temple flock down at 
Bethlehem, raised and nurtured care
fully to be offered in the Temple at 
Jerusalem to take away the sin of 
the nation.

In the book of the revelation, ref
erence is made to the “Song of Moses 
and the Lamb.” The only time Moses 
is mentioned specifically in connec
tion with a lamb is when he ordered 
a lamb killed, and his blood sprin
kled on the doorpost of each family. 
By virtue of that blood they escaped 
death and slavery. Then when they 
had made their passover, and had 
heard the thunder and seen the light
ning for the first time in generations 
(there are no clouds, and no thunder 
nor rain in Egypt) and had ac
cepted the covenant, Moses sprinkled 
blood upon the altar and upon the 
people, and said, “ Behold the blood of 
the Covenant, which the Lord hath 
made with you.”

T he New Covenant
On the night in which he was be

trayed, Jesus took bread; and when 
he had given thanks, he broke it, and 
gave it to his disciples, saying, “ Take, 
eat; this is my body; which is given 
for you; do this in remembrance of 
me. Likewise after supper he took 
the cup; and when he had given 
thanks, he gave it to them, saying: 
drink ye all of this, for this is my 
blood of the new covenant, which is 
shed for you and for many for the 
remission of sins. Do this in remem
brance of me.”

The essence of the Old Covenant 
was that the mob of escaped slaves 
there pledged themselves to follow 
the God Yahweh, who had called them 
out of slavery, and none other. He 
was to be their God, they were to

be his people; and the contract was 
signed in blood. It was renewed daily 
in blood, the blood of two lambs, of
fered morning and evening upon the 
altar. For a thousand years it was 
so offered. But for two thousand 
years it has not been offered, neither 
in Jerusalem nor anywhere in the 
world.

The first recorded words of Jesus 
were spoken at the Passover Feast 
the year he was twelve, and had come 
up to the Temple to be made a son 
of the law; or, as we would say, con
firmed. “ Knew ye not I would be in 
my Father’s house?”  At the same 
feast his cousin, John, six months 
older than himself, must have come 
to be confirmed. John, the son o f a 
priest, was himself a priest. He would 
therefore have the run of the Tem
ple. Jesus, his cousin, and he, having 
met for the first time, naturally they 
would wander around Jerusalem to
gether, as boys will, viewing the great 
throngs of Jews from every nation 
under heaven assembled for the cele
bration. Delegations were there from 
Britain and China, from South Africa 
and North Germany, and from every 
place where Roman arms had been 
followed by Greek trade and Hebrew 
finance. All across the Mount of 
Olive and through the valleys and 
hilltops their campfires must have 
gleamed. There the two boys must 
have pledged allegiance to the cause 
which fired them both. There they 
saw the Passover Lamb, slain to take 
away the sin of Israel. And when 
John saw Jesus again, eighteen years 
later, at the passage of the Jordan, 
his first words were, “ Behold the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sin of the world!”

John, as a priest, laid hands upon 
his cousin and sanctified him to his 
death, as a sacrifice.

His U nderstanding

Jesus was always prophesying his 
death. His parables show clearly his 
understanding of the doom which 
awaited him: as in the story of the 
husbandmen who slew the son, of the 
lord of the vineyard. “ Destroy this 
temple, and in three days will I raise 
it up.”  Nine-tenths of all that his 
immediate followers wrote about' hrm 
centered around his death, and the 
manner of his dying, and his rising 
again. Omit these and you have left 
out the story.

What was there different about this 
death of Jesus from the deaths ©f 
Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekial, 
James or John? Why should it be the 

(Continued on page 15)
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N e w s  from  t h e  W ester n  D ioceses

^¡^MONG Coast visitors during the 
past month has been , the Bishop 

of Athabasca, Dr. Robins, who has 
been preaching in a number of im
portant parishes. In spite of the many 
pressing needs of his own diocese he 
has come to appeal for another work, 
that of the Mackenzie River district. 
Certain of the Canadian dioceses 
whose bishops were formerly sup
ported by the English Church Mis
sionary Society have been without 
adequate funds for Episcopal sup
port. Bishop Robins’ visit is a beauti
ful venture on his part to try to se
cure an endowment of modest propor
tions to enable the Church in Canada 
to proceed with the election of a 
Bishop for the .remote Mackenzie 
River field.

* * *
Tabor College has friends in the 

Diocese of Los Angeles who are try
ing to further its interests. A “ Friend 
of Tabor”  movement has been or
ganized under the leadership of Mr. 
Robert Redenbaugh, a graduate of 
Tabor, and a former Registrar of the 
institution. Iowa Churchmen of whom 
there are many in California, ought 
to show a special interest. Long
Beach, California, is sometimes fa
cetiously referred to as the capital of 
the State of ¡Iowa.

sf: jf: sf:
Reports of the recent convocation 

of the Missionary District of Eastern 
Oregon refer to it as “ the best and 
most helpful ever experienced in the 
district.”  It was held in Hood River 
and was marked by a special empha
sis on the Bishops' Crusade, an ordi
nation to the Priesthood, and the li
censing of three men as lay readers.

The key note of the three days’
gathering was sounded by Bishop 
Remington in his annual address to 
convocation. Here was to be found a 
statesman-like view of the conditions 
in the world at large and the im
portant part the Church is to take to 
adjust .matters for the coming gener
ations. “ It would seem,”  said the
Bishop, in part, “as though humanity 
was becoming hungry and thirsty for 
the Bread and Water of life, but they 
have not yet discovered where to find 
gratification of their appetites. We 
should be deeply thankful for this 
evidence of religious interest, and 
then should ask ourselves, as an in
tegral part of the Church, whose 
business it is to satisfy the soul hun- 
gether of mankind, whether we have 
been giving .them .a stone when they

In Brief Paragraphs
Edited by

BISHOP W. BERTRAND STEVENS

Notice
r I 'HE management of The W it- 
A ness will appreciate it if 

those having news items about 
Western dioceses and missionary 
districts will send them to Bishop 
Stevens, 619 South Figueroa 
Street, Los Angeles, California. It 
is his purpose to cover the news 
in that part of the country that 
is commonly spoken of as Western 
and your aid is solicited. Kindly 
send him items, diocesan papers 
and parish papers. We also urge 
rectors in the West, as well as 
elsewhere, to appoint a W itness 
representative for the parish to 
take charge either of the BUN
DLE PLAN or to solicit subscrip
tions upon which we allow a com
mission of twenty-five per cent.

asked for bread, or a scorpion when 
they asked for fish.” And, continuing, 
and emphasizing that the Church 
and only the Church can fulfill the 
desires and heart hunger of the peo
ple, the Bishop said, “ . . . . . .  if the
Church can be fully converted, one 
day those on the outside will take 
knowledge of those on the inside that
they have been with Jesus..........Jesus
did claim that all power had been 
given unto Him both in heaven and 
on earth, but that power was the com
pulsion of an inner ideal. He insisted 
that men should be born again; in 
other words, that they should enter 
into a realm of experience which 
made them conscious of a character 
and a destiny which was of God and 
eternity rather than of material 
things.”  Begging for a return to the 
fundamental principles of Jesus, 
Bishop Remington said he believed if 
Christians only could set themselves 
to that ideal, the fruits gained in 
bringing souls to Christ would be 
beyond human comprehension.

* * *
The use of lay readers is increasing 

in -California. Some of the strongest 
parishes began as little missions un
der the devoted ministrations of lay
men. At the present time the Diocese 
of Los Angeles has seven missions 
that are administered by laymen work 
ing under the direction of the general 
missionary. A special collar has been 
adopted with a bronze cross as their 
distinguishing vestment. A strong 
lay-readers’ league meets monthly to

consider problems of general interest. 
Already two members of the league 
have proceeded to ordination to the 
Diaconate.

* * *
Building operations have begun on 

the new Scripps College for Women 
at Claremont, California. This insti
tution, it will be remembered, is a 
unit in the new Claremont Colleges 
plan and although non-sectarian in 
character it numbers five communi
cants of the Church among its trus
tees. The buildings are to be of the 
Mediterranean type. The new rector 
at Pomona, which is four miles from 
Claremont, is the Rev. B. L. Warren, 
formerly of Walla Walla, Washing
ton, where he had a large and suc
cessful contact with the students of 
Whitman College. He succeeds the 
Rev. Stephen C. Clarke Jr., now rec
tor of St. -Mark’s, Pasadena.

* * *
The visit of Sir Henry Lunn to 

Southern California includes address
es at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Occidental 
and Whittier Colleges, the Los An
geles clericus and the English-Speak
ing Union. He is to be in Los An
geles and vicinity for about a week.

$ $ $
The Bishops’ Crusade in the Dio

cese of Los Angeles has been an un
qualified success, marred only by the 
failure of the California weather to 
behave. Torrential storms prevented 
the overflowing attendance at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral that we anticipated, 
but large congregations were present 
to bear the inspiring messages and 
instructions of Bishop Oldham of Al
bany, Dean Ludlow of Topeka and 
Miss Emily Tillotson of the Nation
al Council. The week after the Cru
sade at the Cathedral a Mission was 
held at St. John’s Church by Father 
Palmer, S. S. J. E., another at Trin
ity Church, Santa Barbara, by Dean 
Beal; another at St. Stephen’s, Holly
wood, by the Rev. William Cowans; 
another at the Church of the Angels, 
Los Angeles, by the Rev. M. L. Kain, 
and numerous others.

Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts 
last October opened a series of stu
dents’ conferences at the Messiah, 
Boston. During the winter seven con
ferences have been held with 1200 
different students attending. The 
largest attendance at any one meet
ing was 600. The series was closed 
last Sunday when Bishop Lawrence 
led on “ Changes in Thinking About 
Religion.”
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N e w s  of  t h e  E piscopal  C h u r ch
In Brief Paragraphs

Edited by

n pH E  picture of the last Supper is 
a scene from a moving picture 

of the life of Our Lord, The King of 
Kings, soon to be released; first show
ing to be in New York on Good Fri
day. The picture is a great piece of 
cinema art and is sure to appeal to 
vast audiences. It was produced by 
Cecil B. DeMille, who is, incidentally, 
an Episcopalian, at a cost of two and 
one half million dollars. Other pic
tures, taken from this production, 
will be shown in T he W itness next 
week.

# s!« ❖
We have been having quite an ex

citing time in the little town that I 
live in near New York. It seems that 
a couple of Chinamen came there 
sometime back and opened a laundry. 
Somehow or other they got the idea 
into their heads that it was not nec
essary for them to obey the laws of 
the town, insisting always that while 
they were inside their laundry they 
were to be guided by the laws of 
China. Naturally enough the folks 
in the town got rather excited over it,

WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD
particularly the Sons and Daughters 
of the American Revolution and the 
boys at the Legion Post. The other 
night they had a meeting at the Post 
and the boys decided that they were 
going to throw the “ Chinks” out of 
their laundry. When they got there, 
however, they were faced with a 
couple of machine guns, and instead 
of two “ Chinks” they faced a 
company of Chinese marines, who had 
come up from New York at the re
quest of the laundrymen. To add to 
the difficulties these Chinamen had 
persuaded the Greeks who run the 
candy store on the corner to take 
the same position; likewise the Ital
ian fellows over on Third Street, a 
couple of first-rate boys who for a 
number of years now have been sup
plying us with whatever we cared to 
order. I had always supposed those 
fellows to be good law-abiding chaps. 
Pretty mess, with machine guns stick
ing out of their front windows at the 
crowd of Legion boys.

But it all had its funny side—the 
next thing we knew, Joe Western, our

chief of police, came on the scene with 
five of his finest; said the “ Chinks” 
had called him on the ’phone and de
manded protection. Imagine that— 
these “ Chinks,”  refusing to be gov
erned by the laws of our town, and 
with machine guns pointed at the 
heads of a bunch of hundred per cent 
Americans, had the nerve to call up 
the police and demand protection! Joe 
walked right into their laundry and 
said:1. “We don’t want anything to 
happen to you fellows, to the Greeks 
over there, nor to the Italians on 
Third (Street. You have asked for 
protection and you will get it. But 
the first thing to do is to send these 
marines back where they came from. 
Then pull those machine guns out of 
the window; they are only getting 
the fellows out there madder every 
minute. Do that and we will see that 
you don’t get hurt. On the other hand, 
if you insist on having these marines 
here with their fingers on the triggers 
of machine guns, we can’t be respon
sible for what happens.”  That is about 
where the matter, stood when I left;
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though I have been told that the 
Chinese papers in New York have 
been running big headlines about the 
affair and have been demanding that 
more Chinese marines be sent to our 
little town to protect these two 
“ Chink”  laundrymen. Just what will 
come of it all nobody seems to know; 
but I ask you, how do folks get that 
way?

* * *
A cable was received from Bishop 

Graves at the Church Missions house 
on March 29th in which he listed the 
missionaries of the District of Anking 
who had arrived at Shanghai, safe 
and well, as follows: Rev. and Mrs.
L. R. Craighill and child, from Nan- 
chang, all missionaries now being out 
of that station; Rev. Amos Goddard 
and Rev. J. C. Wood from Kiukiang, 
all missionaries now being out of that 
station; Mrs. ,M. W. Lanphear, 
Sister Constance Anna, Sister Ruth 
Magdalene and Bister Helen from 
Wuhu. The following are remaining 
at Wuhu for the present: Rev. F. E. 
Lund, Rev. B. W. Lanphear, Rev. V. 
H. Go wen, Mr. Ralph Watts. Miss
M. K. Monteiro has arrived in Shang
hai from Anking, the rest of the mis
sionaries, headed by Bishop Hunting- 
ton, remaining at their station.

sH * >N
A cable from Bishop Roots informs 

the National Council that the follow
ing missionaries from the District of 
Hankow have started down the river 
for Shanghai: from Wuchang, Rev. 
A. M. Sherman and family, Mr. R. A. 
Kemp and family, Mr. E. P. Miller 
and family, Miss Henrietta Gardiner, 
Mr. R. E. Bundy and family, Rev. A. 
C. Lichtenberger and family, Dr. 
Mary James, Miss C. T. Barr, Miss 
W. E. Steward, Rev. E. L. iSouder and 
family, Miss E. M. Buchanan, Miss 
H. F. Gosline, Miss A. J. Lowe, Miss 
Ellen Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Taylor; from Changsha: Miss M. E. 
S. Dawson and Deaconess Stewart;

Questions

STANDARDS OF SERVICE
1. What is the motive for Christian 

Service?
2. Discuss the merits and the faults 

of Organized Charity.
3. Discuss the merits and the faults 

of Unorganized Charity.
4. What are the marks of a Chris

tian?
THE BIG STORY

1. What is meant by “ inspiration?”
2. What was the dominating event 

in the life of Christ?
3. Explain why.
4. What did the Hebrews mean by 

“ A Lamb of God?”
5. What is meant by the New Cov

enant?
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Our Cover
JT IS appropriate that the picture 

of Joseph Fort Newton should 
appear on the cover of our Spring 
Book Number since he is one of 
the foremost writers on religious 
subjects. Dr. Newton is now the 
rector of St. Paul’s Memorial 
Church, Philadelphia, having been 
ordained a clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church a little over a 
year ago, after having served a 
most useful ministry as the pastor 
of a Church of another com
munion. Each year Dr. Newton 
edits a volume of “ Best Sermons” 
and more recently has edited a 
book called “ My Idea of God,”  
which is a symposium to which 
a number of the foremost think
ers of the present day contribut
ed.

from Ichang: Deaconesses Riebe and 
Clark; from Hankow: Miss A. B. 
Mundelein, Miss Violet Hughes, Miss 
J. C. Wilson, Miss C. A. Couch and 
Deaconess Hart; from Shasi: Mother 
Anita Mary and Sister Ursula Mary. 
A number of the missionaries in the 
Hankow district are remaining at 
their stations for the present. All 
communications for missionaries in 
China should 'be addressed to Mr. 
M. P. Walker, 20 Minghong Road, 
Shanghai, China.

* ♦ *
The Rev. William Bartlett Beach, 

rector of the Good Shepherd, Scran-

ton, has resigned to accept a call to 
the Church of Our iSaviour, Jenkins- 
town, Philadelphia, Penna. Dr. Beach 
has done unusual work in Scranton, 
having directed the building of a 
church plant that is now valued at 
close to half a million dollars.

He ^ sH
A class of twenty were presented 

to Bishop Mann for confirmation on 
March 20th by the rector of St. Ste-

is an electrical breakfast, it’s 
easier to get to church on time. 
Every morning the percolator, 
toaster, grill and waffle grid
dle help you to speed up things 
and still serve a meal that’s 
hot and appetizing. Try them!

72 West Adams Street and Branch Stores

MRS. A . A . GUTGESELL’S 
Christmas Novelty Gift Book

Established 1012
A SAFE AND ATTRACTIVE PLAN 
FOR WOMEN'S CHURCH ORGANI

ZATIONS TO RAISE MONEY.
No Investment Splendid Profits

A sample book containing a unique 
and artistic line of charming printed, 
engraved and hand-painted Christmas 
cards, inexpensive remembrances, en
closure cards, tissue paper, seals, and 
ribbons for doing up Christmas pack
ages, etc., all neatly arranged in at
tractive display, is sent you to solicit 
orders from your members and friends.

Our large and perfectly equipped 
manufacturing plant, with years of ex
perience, enable ns to give perfect ser
vice and exclusive merchandise.
Send your order for Sample Book NOW 

as they are made up during the 
summer months.

For information and testimonials 
from clergymen and organizations 
who have repeatedly used our method 
and Sample Book. Address

Mrs. A . A . Gutgesell, Inc.
521 S. Seventh St., Minneapolis, Minn.

.... ....... ~»: .a

SKETCHES AND
E S T IM A T E S
F U R N IS H E D

Altar Rails
M em o rial

Tablets
Grille Doors

Made, to order 

J.WFiske WORKS
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK 
80 Park Place ̂  New YorkESTABLISHED 1698

Vf Rire To Dept SB

I D a s l t t n ^ U n t  © a t f y e & r a l
A  Witness for Christ in the Capital of the Nation

THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen throughout the 
country for gifts, large and small, to continue the work 
o f building now proceeding, and to maintain its work. 
Missionary, Education, Charitable, for the benefit o f the 
whole Church.

Chartered under Act o f Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of Trustees of 

leading business men, Clergymen and Bishops.
Full information will be given by the Bishop o f Wash

ington,’or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, Mount St. Alban, 
Washington, D. C., who will receive and acknowledge 
all contributions.

♦ ♦ ♦
Legal Title for Use in Making Wills:

The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
o f the District o f Columbia
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phen’s, Wilkinsburg, Pa., the Rev. 
William Porkess. There was a high 
percentage of adults.

*  # *

Reports coming in from various 
places state that mid-week Lenten 
services this year are better attended 
than ever. Due, possibly, to the 
Bishops’ Crusade.

* * *

The Rev. A. B. Parson, assistant 
secretary of the Department of Mis
sions, recently returned from a trip 
to Liberia, is lecturing on the work 
of the Church in that mission field. 
He made five addresses in one day on 
Liberia at St. Luke’s, Scranton, last 
week.

* *  *

A class of thirty was confirmed 
last Sunday at Christ Church, Macon, 
Georgia, by Bishop Mikell. The Rev.
Cyril Bentley is rector.# :£ $

A Quiet Hour for girls was con
ducted by the Rev. J. W. Sutton, 
chaplain of the New York Church 
Mission of Help, at Trinity Chapel, 
on March 23rd.

* * *
Immediately after Easter we are to 

run in this paper a number of articles 
which I am sure will be appreciated. 
They deal with such matters as the 
so-called New Morality, the Philoso
phy of Mechanism, Marriage and Di
vorce, Student Suicides, Crusades, 
Miracles of Science, What Does the 
Church Believe? A couple of weeks 
ago I mentioned in these paragraphs 
a worldly religious man, devout and 
disgusted. Such a rare combination 
in a man surely should be utilized. 
He has therefore been asked to write 
a bit for The W itness. In addition 
there will appear the articles by 
Studdert-Kennedy; Marx vs. Moses, 
On Gambling, Revolution and Ro
mance,— seven topnotchers. Those of

T H E  W I T N E S S

you who are taking a Bundle for Lent 
better write us to continue it for a 
bit longer. I promise you this is real 
stuff that is coming.

* * *
The Rev. George St. George Tyner 

recently conducted a successful mis
sion at the Redeemer, Okmulgee, 
Oklahoma.

* * *
The Rev. George T. Linsley has 

completed 25 years as the rector of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Hartford, Conn. During this time 
he has not only served well as rector 
hut has distinguished himself as an 
officer for various diocesan societies 
and committees.

* * *
Christ Church, Fitchburg, Massa

chusetts, has recently raised $200,000 
which is to be used to build a new 
chancel, new parish house and new 
rectory. The architect is Mr. Hobart
Upjohn of New York.

* * *
What do you think of women 

preachers? Here is the opinion of 
Bishop Barnes of Birmingham, Eng
land, in answer to a protest which he 
received from someone or other: “ At 
the Parish Church of Birmingham 
women duly qualified and approved 
by myself have spoken at the series 
of exceptional mid-week services ar
ranged by the rector. Large congre
gations have assembled to hear them. 
They have used their especial gifts 
for the spiritual welfare of the city. 
No cause of offence has been given by

A N N O U N C E M E N T
•oOo-

THE CHOIR EDITION 
o f

THE NEW HYMNAL 
•oO<>

In order to satisfy an apparent desire for a stronger 
book for the use of the choir, we have prepared a limited 
experimental edition which is designed for heavy usage. 
The pages are specially stitched and the binding 
heavily reinforced. It is bound in red buckram so as 
to be easily distinguishable. Otherwise it is exactly 
similar to the standard Musical Edition.

• o O o *
/-"»i . r « j . . .  $ 1 .5 0  per copy or
C hoir E d it i o n ......... .. .................  1 .30 in lots of 100 or more

Standard Musical Edition. . ¡ | q ?n"lotToM00 or more

(A total order of 100 or more, part of which are to be the Choir 
Edition, entitles the purchaser to the reduced prices on both 
editions.)

Word E dition ..................................... .40c per copy
Carriage charges are extra.
Orders should be sent to

The Church Pension Fund
14 W all Street New York
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their ministry. I conceive that I 
should be hindering the spread of 
true religion were I to prohibit such 
invitations as the rector has issued. 
Neither in this matter nor as regards 
sermons by Free Church ministers 
from the pulpits of our churches am 
I prepared to repudiate the Lambeth 
resolutions. The cause of Christian 
reunion I have deeply at heart. I 
earnestly desire that the Church shall 
make the fullest possible use of the 
religious gifts of educated women. 
For these reasons I must return a 
decisive negative to the requests im
plicit in the resolutions which you 
have sent me.”

After remarking that in some 
Christian communions, as, for ex
ample, in “ that branch of the Church 
Universal known as the Salvation 
Army,”  women equally with men are 
ministers, Bishop Barnes goes on: “ I 
do not) see how, without repudiating 
the authority of the Lambeth Con
ference, it is possible that objection 
could be taken were representative 
women such as Mrs. Bramwell Booth 
or Miss Royden to preach in Anglican 
churches with the permission of the 
bishop. Such invitations to women to 
preach in the Parish church of Bir
mingham as have recently been issued 
with my cordial approval are justified 
by another resolution of the Lambeth 
Conference of 1920.”

Hs * *
The iRev. Stanley S. Kilbourne, rec

tor of St. Peter’s, Port Chester, New 
York, reports exceptionally large at
tendance at the midweek Lenten serv
ices. The preachers have been: the 
Rev. J. O. S. Huntington, O. H. C. ; 
the IRev. H. Adye Prichard, rector at 
Mt. Kisco; the Rev. Charles K. Gil
bert, social service secretary of the 
diocese of New York; the Rev. Caleb 
R. Stetson, rector of Trinity Church, 
New York and the Rev. Francis Cof
fin, rector of St.John’s, Larchmont.

* * *
Mr. Arthur F. Hall, president of 

an insurance company, recently pre
sented the Rev. Louis N. Rocca the 
sum of $600 as a gift in recognition

RACINE COLLEGE GRAMMAR 
AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

Racine, Wisconsin
Founded 1852 as a department o f Racine 

College and still conducted on original Foun
dation. Select non-military School for Boys. 
High Scholarship, atmosphere that o f cul
tured home. Recommendations required. 
Terms: $70 per month.

Address: Secretary

I h E  R o s s b a c h  A r t  Q l'A s s  C o .-Omet /jndStUdio-  
Í2!-223-LFt)LT0N-ST. -  COüÙQBÛS, OfyO.

DESI5NERS-ANDBÙimE^S-0F-ECCL'ESIA5TIC-
MEMORI/\L-V)INDOVÍS.

- P h o t o s ,  D t s i S N S i j N û E O T q r ç n s - û P o t i R r n t c i jT i o N -

ES T A B L IS H E D : 1 8 0 5 .  „
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of the third anniversary of his rector
ship at Trinity Church, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana.

* * *
Six hundred people attended the 

service held at 'St. Luke’s, Brooklyn, 
last Tuesday, to hear Bishop Murray, 
presiding bishop. The services are 
sponsored by the combined parishes 
of the “hill zone” of the city.

$ * *
A conference of parish treasurers 

was recently held in the diocese of 
Long Island, with forty-four attend
ing. They discussed their common 
problems and arrived at the follow
ing conclusions: (1) that all parish 
treasurers should be bonded; (2) that 
treasurers of subordinate parish or
ganizations should report to the par
ish treasurer; (3) that moneys in 
hand, not needed at once, might, if 
united by deposit with the treasurer 
of the diocese, be invested to greater 
advantage than thè two per cent 
which banks commonly allow on bal
ances.

* * *
Rather unusual event in New York 

the other day, with Mayor Walker, 
Dr. Parkes Cadman and Bishop Man
ning, taking part in the service of

“ Where shall I bestow my 
goods?”

Hon. Joseph Buffington, United States 
Circuit Judge, Philadelphia, a trustee and 
graduate o f Trinity College, Hartford, 
will be glad to confer confidentially, in 
person or by letter, with anyone, or their 
counsel, interested in strengthening its 
work. Trinity is one o f the 5 Church 
colleges which together now furnish to 
the Episcopal Church 59 o f its 139 bishops 
and 1-6 o f its clergy. It can use helpful 
funds and memorial buildings.

Endorsed by the National Council.

R O W L A N D  H A L L
A School for Girls in the Wasatch 

Mountains
Salt Lake City, Utah

BISHOP MOULTON, Rector.

H A R V A R D  SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for boys under the auspices o f the 
Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. R.O.T.C. 
27th year now in session. Outdoor sports in 
a fine climate. For all information address 
the Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D.D., Head
master.
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SHATTUCK
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

For 68 years Shattuck has been a 
leader among college preparatory schools 
o f the highest order. It is particularly 
noted for

High Scholarship 
Manly Character 
Christian Citizenship

A Military Boarding School founded to 
train boys for service, not for profit. 
Openings for a few students after Christ
mas holidays. Address the Rector, Shat
tuck School, Faribault, Minn.

N À S H O T A H  H O U S E
Founded in 1842

Theological Seminary and Collegiate 
Department

For particulars address the dean
NASHOTAH HOUSE 

______Nashotah, Wisconsin

NURSING COURSE
of 2%  years, leading to R. N. degree. 

Classes enter Feb. and Sept. Enroll Now. 
Send for full information to 

DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Hospital o f St. Barnabas,

Newark, N. J.

A BRANCH VACATION in the Rockies of 
Northern Colorado. Only a few guests taken. 

Good fishing in stream and lake; beautiful 
mountain trails; saddle horses. Rates reason
able. References required and given. Write 
for booklet to Thomas Bennett, Eggers, 
Colorado.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON and 
LONDON. Church embroideries, ali», 

chasubles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens, 
Altar hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses 
$7.60 up, burse and veil $15 up ; Silk damask 
cope $120 ; Silk damask chasuble $40 up*; 
Silk damask Mass sets from $60, imported 
duty free, if for the Church. Miss L. V. 
Mackrill, 11 W. Kirke St., Chevy Chase. 
Washington, D. C. Tel. Cleveland 52.

ALTAR AND SURPLICE LINEN—Sold by 
direct importer to Guilds, Rectors and others, 

by the yard or piece ; wholesale rates. New 
specials 305, 54 inch fine and heavy for 
Fair Linen. Special Surplice Linen 1800, 86 
inch and 40 inch.

Write for prices and samples. MARY 
FAWCETT, 115 Franklin St., New York City.

JAMES POWELL & SONS (Whitefrairs), 
Ltd., London, England —  Stained Glass. De
signs and estimates submitted on receipt of 
full particulars. Distributor: ADRIAN A. 
BUCK, 665 Fifth Ave., New York City.

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO., LTD., 28 MAR- 
garet Street, London, England. Craftsmen 

in Ecclesiastical Art. Woodwork, Metal Work, 
Vestments, Embroidery. Information and all 
particulars can be obtained through their dis
tributor, Mr. Adrian A. Buck, 665 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City. '

HOUSE OF RETREAT 
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY 

House of Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore 
Long Island, N. Y. References required.

THE WARHAM GUILD WAS ESTABLISHED 
in 1913 for the making o f all “ Ornaments 

of the Church and o f the Ministers thereof.”  
It supplies Surplices and Vestments, an3 fur
nishes Altars, etc. All work designed and 
made by artists and craftsmen. Descriptive 
leaflet from The Secretary. THE WARHAM 
GUILD, Ltd., 72 Margaret Street, London. 
W. I., England.
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dedication of the new Park Avenue 
Synagogue. Bishop Manning said: “ I 
am a Christian and believe with my 
whole heart and mind the religion of 
the New Testament büt because of 
this, and all the moré because of this, 
I am glad to be here to offer greet
ings on this happy and sacred occa
sion. We know that unfortunately 
race prejudice and religious prejudice 
still exist among us, and I say with 
sorrow that many of us who call our
selves Christians still show this spir
it. But I say also that such spirit 
finds no warrant or sanction in the 
Christian religion. Nothing could be 
more thoroughly unjChristian, more 
contrary to the whole spirit and 
teaching of Christ than a feeling of 
prejudice against one’s neighbor be
cause he is a Jew.”

*  * *

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, Canada, was the 
preacher last week at Trinity Church, 
New York.

$ * *
I add a loud Amen to this: the Rev. 

George A. Ray, rector of Calvary, 
Batavia, Illinois, in his attractive 
parish news sheet, The Sun Dial, 
writes that he attended many serv
ices during the Bishops’ Crusade. He 
hands out this observation: “ The 
hymns chosen while giving the choirs 
an opportunity to show what they 
could do, were quite hopeless as me
diums for congregational singing, and 
some hymns seemed to be quite un
known to the majority of people in 
the church. No one had thought of 
including 501, ‘When will Thou save 
the people, 0  God of mercy, when?’

R EV. R A Y  SCOFIELD
Rector of

ST. M A R K ’S, New York
Sat in his study for half an hour 
reading the new
A C TS OF DEVOTION

and then sent in an order for 
fifty copies to scatter about in the
pews.
SINGLE COPIES ___ ____ $ .70
FOR A DOZEN . ............. .. . 7.00

— o —

If you care for any of the books 
reviewed in this or other issues 
of T h e  W i t n e s s , add 10 per cent 
to the stated price to cover post
age, and send your order to

WITNESS BOOKS
6140 Cottage Grove Ave. 

Chicago Illinois

a magnificent hymn for the purpose 
not only in sentiment but tune.”

* * *
Convocation of the Panama Canal 

Zone met in Christ Church, Colon, 
with all o f the clergy of the district 
present, and with lay representatives 
from practically every parish and 
mission. Announcement was made 
of the gift o f Mr. Monor C. Keith of 
New York of a building site in Bella 
Vista for the Children’s Home and 
the anonymous gift o f $30,000 to the 
building fund. A fitting and touch
ing tribute was paid by the Bishop 
to the memory o f  the late Dean 
Meredith, dean of the Cathedral at 
Ancon.

$ $ $
The Rev. William Studwell, rector 

at Battle Creek, Michigan, conducted 
a Quiet Day for the ministerial as
sociation of the city on March 21st; 
the first time the ministers* of the 
city have come to the Episcopal 
Church for such a service.

* * *
Nothing said recently in these 

paragraphs about Parish Papers. 
Many especially attractive ones 
come to the office, among the best 
being little four-page leaflets that 
are multigraphed. They all have this 
virtue; space is decidedly limited, 
and therefore nothing unimportant

The Perry Pictures 
Reproductions of the 

World’s Great Paintings. 
Size 6% x 8. Post
paid.

TWO CENTS EACH 
for 25 or more.

Send 50 cents for 25 
Art Subjects, or 25 on 
the Life o f Christ, or 25 
for children.

p A T A I  n C I  IF of 1600 miniature II- 
v i  vJiL« lustrations for 15c in

coin or stamps.
THE PERRY PICTURES CO.

Box 401 Malden, Mass

ALLEN PALESTINE TOUR 
Sixteenth—June 10 to Aug. 28—Belgium, 

England, France, Germany, Greece, Hol
land, Italy, Palestine, Scotland, Switzer
land, Syria, Turkey. Conducted through
out by Dr. Allen, $945 complete.

Dr. Allen’s new translation of the Gos
pel o f Mark. Independent, vivid, clear, 
graphic, Oriental. Beautifully bound. 
Send $1.
REV. RAY ALLEN, D. D„ Homell, N. Y.

¡Norway-Mediterranean, July 2, 1927 
52 days, $600 up, visiting 10 

Countries

Your Vacation Choose a Clark Cruise
Specially chartered new Cunard- 

Anchor Liners, including hotels, drives, 
guides, f ees, etc. Stop-overs in Europe. 
ROUND THE WORLD, Jan. 16, 1928, 
125 days, $1,250 up. MEDITERRANEAN, 
Jan. 25, 1928, ’ 65. days, $600 up. Booking 
now. Full program 80 pp. with rates of 
any Cruise sent free.

KELLER TRAVEL AGENCY,
Desk 2E, 7« E. 45st. New York

is said. Among the larger papers 
that I have seen recently are a num
ber gotten out for parishes by the 
National Religious Press of Grand 
Rapids, all o f which are most attrac
tive, with colored covers and well 
selected “ filler”  copy.

* *
A letter from a layman • in 

Southern Ohio to ask me how I hap
pened to know so much about af
fairs in their diocese. He writes: 
“ We have one of the most efficient
ly managed and organized dioceses 
in the country. Large credit is due 
to the Rev. B. H. Reinheimer, arch
deacon and executive secretary. But 
I did not know until I  saw it in T h e  
W i t n e s s  last week, that he had been 
honored with the title of Archbish-

$t.AUrans «The N a t io n a l
(Cathedral School 

iffnr Bou»
Thorough Preparation for Leading Universi

ties. Splendid equipment, unexcelled location 
on Mt. St. Alban overlooking Washington. 

Eight years’ course. Athletics for Every Boy.
Address: W i l l i a m  H . C h u r c h

Head Master, Washington, D. C.

AND 
CHILDREN’S

QUICKLY 
F / RELIEVED

Since 1 802 or for 124 
(•-4 years mothers have 

known that Roche’s Embrocation is the quickest 
relief for whooping cough, croup and colds. Just 
rub it on the child’ s chest Phlegm is loosened, 
congestion broken. Then relief cornea 

Sold B y  All Druggists or
E . F O U G E R A  &  CO., In c ., N ew  Y o rk  
W. Edwards & Sons, London, Eng., Props.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It
In the year o f 1893 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheumatism. I 
suffered as only those who are thus af
flicted know for over three years. I tried 
remedy after remedy, but such relief as I 
obtained was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a treatment that cured me complete
ly and such a pitiful condition has never 
returned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bedrid
den, some o f them seventy to eighty years 
old, and the results were the same as in 
my own case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of muscular and sub-acute (swelling of 
the joints) rheumatism, to try the great 
value of my improved “ Home Treatment”  
for its remarkable healing power. Don’t 
send a cen t; simply mail your name and 
address, and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheuma
tism, you may send the price o f it. One 
Dollar, but understand I do not want 
your money unless you are perfectly satis
fied to send it. Isn’t that fa ir? Why 
suffer any longer, when relief is thus 
offered you free. Don’t delay. Write to
day.
Mark H. Jackson, 38-N, Stratford Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. Y.
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S e r v i c e s
Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland.

Dean, Francis S. White, D.D. 
Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. 'Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

Grace and St. Peter's, Baltimore» 
Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott, D.D. 

Sunday, 8, 11, 3 (Baptisms) and 8. 
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday o f month.

Grace Church, Chicago.
Rev. Robert Holmes 

St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel until new 
church is built.

Sundays: 7, 10:30 and 7:45.

St. Paul’s, Chicago. 
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays: 8, 9 :30, 11 and 7 :45.
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago.
Rev. Frederic C. Fleming 

6749 Kenmore Avenue 
Sundays: 7 :30, 9 :30, 11 and 5. 
Daily: 7:30, 9 and 5:30. Also Friday, 

10:30.

St. Chrysostom’s, Chicago.
Rev. Norman Hutton, S.T.D. 
1424 N. Dearborn Parkway 

Sunday, 8, 9 :30 ; 11 and 4 :30. 
Tuesday, 10 ; Thursday, 8 P. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston.
Rev. George C. Stewart, D.D. 

Sunday, 7:30, 8:15, 11 and 4:30.
Daily, 7 :30 and 5. From Chicago, 
off at Main, one block east and one 

north.

Trinity Church, Boston.
Rev. Henry K. Sherrill 

Sunday, 8, 9:30, 11, 4, and 5:30.
Young People’s Fellowship, 7 :30. 

Wednesdays and Holy Days, Holy Com
munion, 12:10.

The Ascension, Atlantic City.
Rev. H. Eugene A. Durell, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 10:30, 12, 8.
Daily, 7 :30 and 10 :30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati.
Rev. F. H. Nelson and Rev. W. C. Herrick 

Sundays, 8 :45, 11, and 7 :45. Daily, 12:10. 
Holy Days, Holy Communion, 10.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Dallas. 
Dean Chalmers and Rev. R. F. Murphy 
Sunday, 8, 9:45, 10:45, and 7:45.
Daily, 7, 9 :30, and 5 :30.

Trinity, Waterbury. 
Rev. Henry Baldwin Todd 

Prospect, just off the Green 
Sundays, 7 :30, 11, and 5. 
Wednesdays and Holy Days, 10.

St. John’s Cathedral, Denver. 
Very Rev. B. D. Dag well 

Rev. H. Watts 
Sundays 7 :30, 11, and 5.
Church School, 9 :30.

St. Luke’s, Atlanta. 
Rev. N. R. High Moor 

Sundays, 7 :30, 11 and 5. 
Church School, 9 :30.
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op.”  I must explain, without in the 
least detracting from the praise due 
Mr. Reinheimer, that he was elected 
to the great office by a linotype op
erator who set “ archdeacon”  as 
“ archbishop,”  a mistake which was 
not caught by the proofreader who, 
for all I know, may have inside 
knowledge of affairs in Southern 
Ohio and thought that the word 
should stand.

* * *
The annual service of the Church 

Mission of Help, an organization 
which ministers to wayward and de
linquent girls and unmarried mothers 
was held Sunday, March 27th at the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. 
The preacher was the Very Rev. 
Howard C. Robbins, Dean of the 
Cathedral. Particular mention was 
made of the range and efficiency of 
the work done.

The work undertaken by the 
Church Mission of Help is of the 
highest value to increasing numbers 
because of the moral unrest of the 
youth of today. The Church Mission 
of Help deals with its clients in the 
spirit of modern social case work, 
and is one of the few organizations 
which invokes Psychiatry and other 
scientific methods for dealing with 
the mal adjusted.

The Church Mission of Help dur
ing the past year added 250 cases to 
a total of 276 in its jurisdiction at 
the beginning of the year. Of these, 
114 were of the wayward and de
linquent type, many of them paroled 
from State institutions. The Society 
dealt with 76 unmarried mothers, 
the effort in each case being to keep 
mother and child together. The 
work of the organization is unde
nominational.

* * *
During every day of Holy Week, 

in all of Pittsburgh’s five city papers 
— two morning and three evening, 
Lenten sermonettes are to appear

Ask M e Another
| Each question counts ten. Answers 

on another page.
1. Why is the Church called Epis

copal?
2. Who were the first Bishops of 

the Church?
3. By whom were they appointed?
4. What are “ rubrics?”
5. How many forms of the Creed 

are there in the Prayer Book?
6. When was the first General 

Council held and where?
7. What does the word “ Catholic” 

mean as used in the Prayer Book?
8. What does the word “ Amen” 

mean?
9. To what service do the Epistle 

and Gospel belong?
10. Why is the Holy Communion 

considered the most important and 
most sacred service of the Church?

S e r v i c e s
Cathedral of St. John the Divine; 

New York.
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 

Sunday Services: 8, 8 :45 (French) 9 :80, 
11 A . M. and 4 P. M.

Daily Services: 7 :30 and 10:00 A. M. 
5 P. M., Choral, except on Mondays and 
Saturdays.

The Incarnation, New York. 
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D. 

Madison Ave. at 35th St. 
Sundays, 8, 10, 11, and 4.
Daily, 12:20 to 12:40.

Trinity Church, New York. 
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sunday, 7 :30, 9, 11, and 3 :30.
Daily, 7 :15, 12, and 4 :45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New York.

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D. 
Sunday, 8, 11, and 8.’ Church School, 

9:30.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 7:30 and 11.

St. James, New York. 
Rev. Frank Warfield Crowder, D.D. 

Madison Ave. at 71st St. 
Sundays, 8, 11, and 4.

Grace Church, New York.
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays, 8, 11, 4, and 8.
Daily, 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursdays, Holy Com

munion, 12.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo.
Rev. Charles A. Jessup, D.D. 

Sunday, 8, 9 :30, 11, and 8.
Daily, 8 and Noon. Holy Days and 

Thursdays, 11.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis.
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St.

Sundays, 8, 11, and 7 :45.
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Holy Days.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Albany. 
Dean C. C. W. Carver, B.D.

Swan and Elk Streets 
Sundays, 7 :3G, 9 :45 ; Church School, 11; 

Song Eucharist; 4 P. M., Evensong.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 5 :30. Thursdays and 

Holy Days, Eucharist, 11.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee. 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshall St. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 11, and 7 :30.
Daily 7 and 5.
Holy Days, 9 :30.

St. Paul’s, Milwaukee. 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore 

Knapp & Marshall Streets 
Sundays, 8, 9:30, 11, and 4:30. 
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9:30. 
Wells-Downer cars to Marshall St.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee. 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Sundays, 8, 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta, 6 P. M. 
Sheldon Foote, M.B., Choirmaster. 
Magnificent new Austin organ.

St. James’, Philadelphia.
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 10.
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i 5 > m u t a r y

Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth - -year course for graduates, offer
ing larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees of S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Affiliated with Harvard University 

For catalogue, address 
THE DEAN

Berkeley Divinity 
School

Middletown, Connecticut 

KEY. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses. 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania

_ Address :
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABUR Y -C A R L E T O N
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training — Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

KEY. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D.. D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and other information 

address the Dean,
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D.D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Ya.

HOBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A. B. and B. S. High Stand
ards ; faculty of thirty. For catalogue and 
information address
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D. D., Pres.

T R IN IT Y  CO LLEG E
HARTFORD, CONN.

For 102 Years a Personal College

Coarses Leading to B.A. and B.S.
For information, address the Registrar

I s H S t H O O L H  Clean M Sound
Mind HOWE ------  INDIANA Body

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL 
for Boys.

Special attention given to College prepara
tion. The Lower School for Little Boys En
tirely Separate in New $100,000 Building.

Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M.A., Rector 
ADDRESS P. O. BOX S, HOWE, IND.

from selected ministers of different 
Communions. The three to repre
sent the Episcopal Church, in this 
capacity, are The Revs. William H. 
Anthony, Howard P. Pullin and 
William Porkess.

THE BIG STORY

(Continued from page 7) 
central point of a story whose inter
est has not faded for twenty centur
ies? Why should those who tell and 
believe the story think it a badge of 
honor to wear, and carry about, and 
display on tops of steeples and on 
book covers and in the form of jewel
ry a representation of the hideous in
strument of torture on which this 
death was accomplished? I shall at
tempt to answer these questions in 
my final article of this series next 
week.

Answers
1. Because the chief ministers are 

Bishops. The name is from the Greek 
word “ episkopos” meaning an over
seer.

2. The Apostles.
3. By Jesus. St. Mathew xxviii, 

18-20; St. John xx, 21-23.
4. Instructions for the priest and 

people printed in fine print in the 
Prayer Book.

5. Two: the Apostles’ and the Ni- 
cene.

6. At Nice in Bythinia in 325.
7. The “ whole”  or “ universal.”
8. “ So Be It.” It is a Hebrew word.
9. The Holy Communion Service.

10. Because it is the only recorded
act of public worship which Christ 
Himself instituted.

Clerical Changes
BEACH, Rev. William B., rector o f the 

Good Shepherd, Scranton, Pa., has accepted 
the rectorship o f Our Saviour, Jenkinstown, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

CLEPHAN, Rev. Angus E., reported as 
rector at Put-in-Bay, Michigan. Should have 
been OHIO.

GUBBINS, Rev. Joseph W., formerly in 
charge of St. Ignatius’, Eagle River, Wis
consin; has taken charge of Our Saviour, 
Atlanta, Ga.

HINE, Rev. H. Francis, rector o f Christ 
Church, Stratford, Conn., has been elected 
rector of Trinity Church, Torrington, Conn.

JOHNSON, Rev. Thomas A., has become 
the acting rector o f St. Mary’s Church, War
ren, Rhode Island.

KEMPER, Rev. W. P., rector o f Christ 
Church, Meadville, Pa., has accepted a call 
to St. John’s Kingston, New York.

McKAY, Rev. William S., rector of St. 
Philip’s, Syracuse, New York, to be rector 
of St. Augustine’s, Camden, New Jersey.

SCHOFIELD, Rev. Thomas A., rector of St. 
Philip’s, Uvalde, Texas, to be in charge of 
St. Mary’s, Milton, Florida.

VAN ZANDT, Rev. Malcolm J., rector of 
St. Matthews, Kenosha, Wisconsin", has ac
cepted the rectorship of Trinity Church, 
Detroit, Michigan.

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 

LETTERS, with four years’ work, leading to 
the degree o f B.A. It meets the highest 
standards of scholarship set by the Middle 
States College Association and features inex
pensiveness of living, intimate personal com
panionship of professors and students, and 
sincerity.

For tuition $250.00 a year; for a room furn
ished and heated $160.00 a year; for board in 
hall $250.00 a year; a total o f $650.00.

The College is equipped for teaching men 
who, after graduation, are going into busi
ness or into post-graduate schools o f medi
cine, law, theology, journalism, or into clas
sical, social, or literary research.

Address Bernard Iddings Bell, President, 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

(Railway Station: Barrytown)

St. Katharine's School
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Under the care or the Sisters of St. Mary.
A thorough preparatory course for a lim

ited number of girls.
School recommended by Eastern Colleges. 

Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports, swimming 
and riding. Address

THE SISTER SUPERIOR

KEMPER H ALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care o f the Sifters o f St. Mary. 
An Episcopal school for girls on North Shors 
of Lake Michigan, one hour from Chicago. 
College Preparatory and general courses. 
Music, Art, Domestic Science, Outdoor and 
Indoor Sports. Address, The Sister Superior.

Saint Elizabeth Of-the-Roses
A  Mother School

Episcopal—open all year, one hour from 
New York. Children 3 to 12 years. Usual 
studies, out-door sports camp, sea bathing. 
Mrs. W. B. Stoddard, Directress. Shippaa 
Point, Stamford, Conn. - Telephone 2173—Ring 
14. “ The School that develops initiative.”

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

Prepares boys at cost for college and uni
versity. Modern equipment. Healthy loca
tion in the mountains of Virginia. Cost mod
erate, made possible through generosity of 
the founders. For catalogue apply to 

REV. WILLIAM G. PENDLETON, D.D.

St. M ary’s School
Concord- N. H.

A HOM E-LIKE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
College Preparatory and General Covrcea 

M ARY E V E R E T T  LA D D , B.L., 
Headmistress

B ETH AN Y COLLEGE
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Topeka, Kansas 
The Rt. Rev. James Wise, D.D.

Bishop of the Diocese, President 
Accredited High School and Junior College. 

Unusual advantages in Music and Dramatic 
Art. 20 - acre campus—out-of-door athletics.

CHICAGO CHURCH 
TRAINING SCHOOL

To prepare women for Church work.
ADDRESS:

DEACONESS FULLER, Chase House 
211 South Ashland Blvd., Chicago

ST. M ARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson
Boarding School for Girls

Under the care of the Sisters of Saint Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given te 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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FROHMAN, ROBB & LITTLE, Architects
“  New Parish House for St. Paul’s, San Diego, California

Flood Fails to Stop Loyal Churchmen
Team Captain Swims to Safety

Do our church campaigns always reach their objectives?
Not quite always. There are times when to reach seven-eights of the objective 

is a great victory; for instance, the campaign we directed for St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church in Sari Diego, California.

The opening dinner came on the night of the beginning of the great flood which 
has been reported in the newspapers. The workers did not stop. There was no train 
service in nor out for several days, streets were almost impassable, yet the depleted 
force of workers stood loyal to their task. O ne captain soliciting in the outskirts of the 
town was compelled to leave his car and swim to safety, nearly losing his car in a can
yon near the park.

Under these conditions the Rector, t he Rev. Charles L. Barnes, and his devoted 
workers who were organized by D. F. Dunster, of our staff, have every reason to con
gratulate themselves on raising $ 6 3 ,0 0 0  out of the $ 7 5 ,0 0 0  objective for this, the 
first unit of their great plan.

OTHER EPISCOPAL CHURCH CAMPAIGNS

National Cathedral (local campaign) Washington, D. C..... ............

St. Margaret’s School, Waterbury, Conn..
St. John’s Church, Hartford, Conn.........
St. Andrew’s Church, Albany, N. Y .........
Cavalry Church, Summit, N. J .................
St. Paul’s Church, Brooklyn, N. Y .........
St. Martin’s Church, Providence, R. I.....
St. Mary’s Church, Ardmore, Penna.....
St. Paul’s Church, Albany, N. Y .............
St. Luke’s Church, Rochester, N. Y .........
St. John’s Church, Passaic, N. J.............
Church o f the Advent, Chicago, Illinois..

Objective Secured
$1,000,000 $1,059,627
. 1,000,000 1,008,000

300,000 302,406
150,000 155,000
150,000 141,000
135,000 152,000
100,000 135,628
100,000 122,000
110,000 110,000
100,000 110,000
75,000 103,000

100,000 100,000
60,000 61,737

A campaign for One Million Dollars for the Church of The Heavenly Rest, New York City,
will he reported later.

WARD, WELLS, DRESHMAN & GATES
PHILANTHROPIC ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE

475 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 612 WRIGLEY BUILDING, CHICAGO
Originators of the Intensive Method of Fund Raising
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